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Complainant files this complaint under 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(l) against Cal Voters for 

Honest Government ("Cal Voters") for multiple violations ofthe Federal Election Campaign 

Act, as described below. 

A. FACTS 

Cal Voters is an independent expenditure-only political committee that is registered with 

the Federal Election Commission (the "Commission"). On February 19, 2014, it filed a 

statement of organization. On March 25, 2014, it filed an amended statement of organization in 

which it represented that it intends to raise funds in unlimited amounts and that it would not use 

those funds to make contributions or coordinated communications. 

Cal Voters maintains a website that is located at the uri www.veteranjoebaca.com. The 

heading at the top of the web browser reads "Joe Baca 31st Congressional Veteran" and the page 

contains a banner that reads "Vote Veteran Joe Baca for Congress." Joe Baca is a former 

Member of Congress who is currently a candidate for Congress in California's Thirty-First 

Congressional District. The website does not indicate who paid for it, but indicates that it is 
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copyrighted by Cal Voters in small print at the bottom of the screen. The website also contains a 

prominent button that says "***CONTRIBUTE*** Send Joe Baca to the Top 100 of Congress. 

DONATE NOW" in the upper right-hand corner. Clicking on the button directs the viewer to an 

ActBiue page that states prominently "Veteran Joe Baca for Congress- Donations." 

Cal Voters appears to have paid for a billboard that expressly advocates for Baca's 

election. Though the billboard does not indicate who paid for it, it contains the same banner that 

appears at the top of Cal Voters's website. A photograph ofthe billboard is attached as 

Attachment A. 

Cal Voters has also disseminated four different mail pieces that advocate for the election 

ofBaca. Copies ofthese mailers are attached to the complaint as Attachments B through E. On 

information and belief, these mailers were disseminated on or before May 9, 2014. 1 All four 

mailers contained the disclaimer "PAID FOR BY: CAL VOTERS FOR HONEST 

GOVERNMENT. 8819 WHITTIER BLVD., SUITE 105. PICO RIVERA, CA 90660"; this 

disclaimer was not contained within a printed box. One of the mailers, attached as Attachment 

C, contains off-set text that purports to contain a personal message from Mr. Baca, in which Mr. 

Baca describes his qualifications for office. 

According to the Commission's website, Cal Voters has not yet filed any quarterly or 

monthly reports with the Commission, nor did it file 48-hour independent expenditure reports 

after disseminating the mailers. 

1 On May 13, Roll Call published an article describing the mailers. Emily Cahn, Super PAC Touts Joe Baca as 
'Reagan Fiscal Conservative,' Roll Call (May 13, 2014), http://atr.rollcall.com/super-pac-touts-joe-baca-as-reagan
tiscal-conservative/?dcz. 
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B. LEGAL ARGUMENT: 

1. Cal Voters Has Violated the Act's Reporting Requirements 

The law requires that all political committees other than authorized committees file 

quarterly or monthly reports disclosing their receipts and disbursements. 2 U.S.C. § 434(a)(4). 

In addition, any person, including a political committee, that makes independent expenditures 

aggregating $10,000 or more at any time up to and including the 20th day before the date of an 

election must file a report describing the expenditures within 48 hours of the advertisement's 

public distribution. Id. § 434(g)(2). 

Cal Voters filed a statement of organization on February 19 and, accordingly, was 

required to file a quarterly report on or before April 15. Moreover, Cal Voters has publicly 

disseminated four mailers. Assuming that the cost ofthese mailers exceeded $10,000, and that 

they were conducted as independent expenditures, 2 Cal Voters would have been required to file 

independent expenditure reports. But as ofthe date of filing, Cal Voters has not complied with 

either requirement. Accordingly, Cal Voters has violated the Act's reporting requirements, and 

should be assessed the appropriate fines under the Commission's administrative fine program. 

2. Cal Voters Has Violated the Act's Disclaimer Requirements 

In addition, Cal Voters's communications violate the Act's Disclaimer Requirements. 

Any public communication or Internet website sponsored by a political committee that is not 

authorized by a candidate must contain a disclaimer that states the name and permanent street 

address, telephone number, or World Wide Web address of the person who paid for the 

communication and must state that the communication is not authorized by any candidate or 

candidate's committee. 2 U.S.C. § 441d(a)(3); 11 C.P.R.§ 110.11(a). In addition, the 

2 If, instead, the mailers were not conducted as independent expenditures, Cal Voters would have made illegal and 
excessive in-kind contributions to Joe Baca and his principal campaign committee, Friends of Joe Baca 2014. 
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disclaimer on any printed communication must "be contained in a printed box that is set apart 

from the other contents ofthe communication." Id. § 441d(c)(2). 

Cal Voters's website, billboard, and mailers do not comply with these requirements. It's 

billboard and website lack the required disclaimers altogether. And while Cal Voters's mailers 

identified that they were paid for by Cal Voters and contained the PAC's address, they did not 

contain a statement indicating that they were "not authorized by any candidate or candidate's 

committee," nor was the "paid for by" disclaimer contained within a printed box. Assuming, 

again, that the mailers were, in fact, conducted as independent expenditures, the disclaimers on 

the mailers were defective as well.3 

3. Cal Voters's Website Violates FEC Rules 

The Act prohibits an unauthorized committee from including in its name the name of any 

candidate. 2 U.S.C. § 432(e)(4). Commission rules and precedent provide further that an 

unauthorized committee may not include the name of a candidate in any special project, 

including a website, unless the title of the special project or other communication "clearly and 

unambiguously shows opposition to the named candidate." 11 C.F.R. § I 02.14(a), (b)(3); FEC 

AO 1995-09. The law also prohibits any person from fraudulently misrepresenting itself as 

speaking, writing, or otherwise acting or on behalf of any candidate for the purposes of soliciting 

contributions. 2 U.S.C. § 44lh(b)(l). 

Cal Voters's websites violate these provisions. The www.veteranjoebaca.com website 

contains the language Joe Baca 31st Congressional Veteran at the top of the page, as well as a 

banner that states "Vote Veteran Joe Baca for Congress." In a recent MUR, three 

Commissioners noted that a website's title is "the name that appear[s] at the top of the site." 

3 And if, instead, the mailers were not conducted as independent expenditures, the disclaimers were still defective; in 
that case, Cal Voters would have had to include a disclaimer on each mailer indicating that it was authorized by Joe 
Baca, and those disclaimers would have needed to be contained within a printed box. 
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Statement of Reasons of Commissioners Hunter, McGahn, and Petersen, MUR 6399, n.l6 (June 

23, 2011). Here, the name of the website incorporates a candidate name in violation ofthe rule. 

In addition, the website is misleading and could trick Joe Baca's supporters into donating 

to the PAC, thinking that they were donating to Baca. The "Contribute" button on the page asks 

voters to "CONTRIBUTE*** Send Joe Baca to the Top 100 of Congress." The donate page 

states prominently "Veteran Joe Baca for Congress- Donations." And, adding to the potential 

for confusion, neither page contains the PAC's "paid for by" disclaimer or indicates that the page 

was "not authorized by a candidate or candidate's committee." Thus, the Commission should 

investigate whether Respondent has violated 2 U.S.C. §44th. 

4. Cal Voters May Have Made an Illegal In-Kind Contribution to Baca 

Lastly, the Commission should investigate whether Cal Votes made illegal and excessive 

contributions to Joe Baca and Friends of Joe Baca 2014. It is illegal for anybody to contribute, 

and for any candidate to receive, contributions to candidates in excess of $2,600 per election, 2 

U.S.C. § 441a(a), and it is illegal for independent expenditure-only PACs to make any 

contributions to candidates. See FEC AO 2010-11. Under Commission rules, the financing of 

the dissemination, distribution, or republication, in whole or in part, of any materials prepared by 

a candidate, a candidate's authorized committee, or an agent of either is considered a 

contribution for purposes of the contribution limitations and reporting requirements ofthe person 

making the expenditure. 11 C.P.R.§ 109.23. 

As described above, one of the mailers contained offset text in the form of a letter from 

Joe Baca to the reader. If the text of this letter was taken from Joe Baca's campaign materials, 

Cal Voters would have made an illegal in-kind contribution to Joe Baca's campaign. 
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C. REQUESTED ACTION 

As we have shown, Cal Voters has repeatedly violated the Federal Election Campaign 

Act. We respectfully request the Commission to investigate these violations, enjoin Cal Voters 

from further violations, and fine Cal Voters the maximum amount permitted by law. 

Sincerely, 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to ore me this __ day of _ ___ , 2014. 

My Commission Expires: 

Slate of Cillifomia 
County otSo.Y~. fub.v-rl!Y\P) ss. 

Stibacr~ and swom to (or alnrrnad) before me on !hie llo ~y ul 
·~ , 20~ by C'112 D~O .A;\.fQ,(\,U 

9roved to me on the basis of satisfactory evlden to be the IM"',r who appaa1111'1 before me. 

(1881) 

r·~u ·::;;;:::1 
i •. NotaJy Public-Csllfomla ~ 

. SAN BERNARDlNO J MY ssloo Expires Jl'l'l. 6, 2017 l.. iib!UhitltUSWotiJ!!ISl'iibbiii 
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Attachment A 
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Attachment B 

While other t'Uirdiilule.\' fire just mali ill/( promiw;s ... 
Co11grvssman Han1l10.~ alre[J(/y bnmg/u mil/io11s 111 1mr arru. 

DEUVERING RESULTS 
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flillll,lli/illl•l/1·1·11•111/llll·i'·il''llll/111111'""1'1·11' 

®---_,_ 
-
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Attachment C 

. "' . 
' •• -· .,, 

When Con~JTessman Joe Baca helped create 
over 10,000 jobs here, it wasn't an accident 

It was a beginning. 
• i ~·c ..,lx.-nt i '> }'('<~ h(:lp~)~ t:• n'•">tto..' J•,h<- lw~v J:~l! f.n<.A'< !~;·v~ ~kqw:J:t•iy >h' :W'l'.·-d ;;> 

t-:l·•T f1!'.~1111g mfnv fhe prf.">l,itr;t'~ tihi1i\1l\~~ pk}JJ,ht.' Wi.i3n t jk'Jfv~='~ l\l.it ; :,t:pf.><)J~ctl :t b.>< .. au~(; 
<-w:J; :~ •rtqa'llE-Ih:\it~ <>- !;,:g .,,,1 • ~ !h<.· n:1\y w.ty \v ~....,,, t:..:tJ:irlP,. :'XI; t'>,\lr\Oflf,' .Jr,,~;n,--j~ 

t:1tng1! ...nun n • .:·o~ 
4 li1111Jior•il."iu~~MI 11 Jllll'fi..,.ICII' \ 111 t11• lfT,!"''}}1 ~ 1tybtlwJI'low11) "'"'' )t. 
hmihl~W.i.J.J)~4,toJ tt1M tlhi.._,,,~\JIIIS)(:t.(t.Wlftft tif!,..Pltrt'lb 

-- "-'-onol"""""'''"fl 
~(0r.IQII'f•Nm 

VETERAN 

~OE BACA 
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Attachment D 

t',.•·: I~,.:: ( \ ~l·l ov:• :,~I 7 

•'·h•''·•l•u•l''•''''''''"'•'•h·•"l·•'•fl•'·•trtl't"'''''' 

JC)E HACA -:'. 11 '1 ,~·. :..,:.; 
/1, '- r ~ r.: 1\ •\ >J , t' ~~ 1 1 ... r~ r f· , : L :-. c i\J 1 .'\ r : ... t 

JOE BACA'S HIGHLIGHTS AND QUALIHCATIONS 

''pll' f't 'h u ~ ,. . ... .. 
:...Lt,..... ~-.. 

• Bachelor of Science Degree, C'l State University LA 

• Veteran, US Army, 101st & 82nd Airborne Division, 1966-68 

• Fonner CA Assemblyman, 62nd District, 1992 • 1998 

• Fonner CA senator, 32nd Dlslriet, 1998 ·1999 ®i 
• Former U.S. Congrossman, 42nd & 43nl Oislrlcts, 1999 • 2013 

' ' Cull~lc ;-. -..rnan Juc B:.t~.: :• h1mfglll in ov~r S5XO milli,•n 
IO nnn~ l OUI ~(.'l.llh)lll~. 11Hl ll' than an~ (tfiH.~I CnilJ; f'C\~111illl 

of the [ n lt~nd Lmpin.~ . I wv~: you hl join m ... ~ ami n11h.:·r 

kcrublic.'\ tn:.t in vorin~ lHJt f11~.' lh.l hack h) Conp:rc,s,, ' 

-Ruben Vulcnda 
Oeputy Shl•rUT, ln tand En; pin• 17-Y~ar Re~td,~ ra 

Vote JOE BACA for Congress ·The best qualified candidate! 

VE T ERAN· FAMILY VALUES· EXPERIENCED 
----------------------- ---------------------- -- --------------------------

FOR U.S. h£PR!"SENTATJIV£ 

Dr'•" fdh,iw ~ uhmr.:m, 

~~~~:, ~~~.lt•r.ltl, yom h!n11l'f t\s • ..,t'ltlblynh1JI, ~t,ur St'll.\lor .111(1 

l;l ~)~~l~'>t~:lll, r h,n·~ W(lfk(•d )l,mJ IU iJHpTO\'C' lhl' qu.tlily of liJr 

l•m !bf Qllb: ra~Jl!!d~te..l'flth !1\e .U~~enrn~.~.IDd .11111.VrnJr~c~ 
~~In prm jdr '''U \._Uh <'ipcn(•nct't1 .wd IL..,.,·.l!lv r~\->,mits(t11t• 
n pr.t;~('JltfliWII 111 W.tih111f,i(111l . 

', U''>l.lt.YIIuiJy f<'CJLh.'~l !lit' hnrw!' O( V()ll! \'(~!(' kn 0 5 
h<.'Plt':O•.'ilf·1U\.l' I)( lilt' ,·H:<.( c~,t~got':":Oi:}it.l! f);.~u in 

Cttt! Hlt-.-.:s Y•lll .u:,f ~·)IIi F.•!llilt. 

Joe (fJaca 
('f't•w··~"t:!,ln 

~;,,l!:ltdHl• l\ltt:!r(•y.;;on,li 'ii:-IIJi,l!i!.'l i 
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Attachment E 

lilt"'" tolD \t' fV-t,. 
PAlO ......... -· . 

FORMER US ARMY SPECIALI T , 1\SSEMnLYMJ\N, STAT£ SENATOR & CONGRESSMAN -
VETERA~·N 

"jne llaca will be a snong voice fnr Inland 
Empitefamilies and wii i J~ght to bring good 
paying jobs and stret1gthen publi" safety. 
lam proud to endorse his campaign " 

Deputy Sheriff Ruben Valencia 
l:i'· Year J~lwld £mpire R~?~ ld~n{ 

'l!fJte Veteran 

JOEBACA 
FOR CONGRESS 

JOE BACA 
FOR U.S. CONGRESS 

J 0 8 s 
L:)/i£,1{'3Slll~J: }\)C ~:1t:'<l ;,r~fi.N:>~<i!\CIS ft:;;t il :\l!OI!~ 

m\drl:;:- ~.·;,;c.,,;<:. thr~ k"J rr. ~·~~'";!'!(link gr::owLh in 

thr• !1\l,;n\i Emp]!(> A<.i ycr;r WJK~('tlt::lti'lt!. !o•:• v,.-,tl ~;r;pp·t!t 
~:r~:..ll !JU~HK:;-.~: WhL~ r,n•lh:~ !l'ili )!.>b {'l"!~<JlO!~ (•t lnlt ·Ht':t 

C(lr:,),'St-n: ~n J<;c l):J('.• ~·ill tltH;,r i ne-;: :nd:..t!;t;w:.: :J!r·l 

k'l!'J.! ~.'tXI 'J jo;1.• {¢ p:t'.'-1'1':(1) tb: l•:b,. Wt' <lh?;~•l)' J~;,;!:• . 

EDUCATION 
t,'<,.Jnf,IC$!>1\ltln.jO.o!- enn ~\it?V~ !n)and tnlpirl' 
;;ll:dt: r:\.<; <h•!--elVt' the b~st edloC<Hirm 

!~'> CongH:ssnu.n, he will irKht ~o ~!tt (;\u 
!'11: ~ll<H~ c! I r-d.':! a\ rlolhm; (~ J.ll::<'lidt< 
(l:Jt o..Jr;~dcr::1 witt,thellt· .~ t tP.athen;; and 
toQi:; l:t.'LCS~\EY fm thtlr SUCCE.'S$ 

FORMER U.S . ARMY SPECIALIST, ASSEMBLYMAN, STATE SENATOR & CONGRESSMAN 

VETERAN JOE BACA 
FOR U.S. CONGRESS 

IJ~S.il II T 

J. 

ALl SERVI 
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